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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF · CQLJlt·~BIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

vs

)
)

)

Criminal No. 1827-72

)

GEORGE GORDON LIDDY, et a .l )

Tuesday, January 2, 1973
The above-entitled cause came on for a hearing in

chambers at 3:00 o'clock p.m., before THE HONORABLE. CHIEF JUDGE
JOHN J. SIRICA.

APPEARANCES:
DONALD CAMPBELL, Ass' t. U.S. Attorney
AUST.I N MIT.TLER, Esq.
H-ERBERT J: ~ MILLER, Esq.
TIMOTHY DYK, Esq •.
Also present.:
Todd C~risto~•les qnJ~.auaw 1€-l:erk
Richard Azzarti; Law elerk · · · ·

.l. ~-· .

-..
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-PROCEEDINGS
.... . - - - - ·- --...... ---.

THE COURT:
•'

~?~C:~l

~

I thought we would get together and go

over this order signed by Mr, Silbert.
The lawyer fran Connecticut,

Mr. Mittler signed it;

Mr, Dyk,, Mr. Miller and Mr. Silbert, and these other two people
signed the · copy -- only two names.
We want to go over the order so I am sure I understand
you c orrectly.

This last sentence covers it well:

"The Court will hold said transcript pending further
order of the Court.''
We are to first play the tapes, the complete record
transcription..

And am

l correct in this, the voices --that is

the attorneys, or Mr. Nalson and Mr .• Ostrow.

And it is left up

to me when to turn this material over if I deen it is necessary.
I have to first listen to the tape and ccmpare it with the published story or statenent of Mr. Baldwin and I suppose l have
to listen to any cross examination on the grand jury testimony
if I feel there is anything of an impeaching nature, then turn
. it over to the defense.
I

Is that the understanding?

an not going to turn it over to the defense now.

Mr. Mittler, you are theliaison counsel.

Is that your under-

standing?
MR. MITTLER:
THE COURT:

That is my understanding, Your Honor.
That is the reason I want you here so there

is no misunderstanding.
NW 7067
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One thing, as far as excising it, it

MR. MITTLER:

was my

understa'nding. .~ the
~-

only thing excised would be voices· of

attorneys representing Mr. Baldwin and insofar as any questions
posed to Mr. Baldwin by either Mr. · Ost\row_ or the other reporter,
l.fr. Nelson, that if and when Your H nor decided that material
would be turned over we certainly would get the questions as
well.
I think you have to have the quest_iol)s ,.

THE COURT:

because suppose a question now asking for an explanation of how
do you reconcile this with scmething you said;you have to have
\

to get what Mr. Baldwin said in the proper context.

MR. M):LLER:, 1' ·would agree with that, Your Honor,.
while

orig~ina:-tly

1 felt all voices should be excised.

I agree

if the :<!nswerccould be misinterpret'eti' absent th·e question, so
that in signing this order I had assumed that the voice of Mr.
Nelson relevant to the question he was putting, in other words,
i• ..

if he makes some off--t he-.r ecord asides, certainly the· question
to which the answer -THE COURT:

--the question of timing1i. when should I

listen to these tapes, number one?

If I listen to them this

/
I·

,-

week I think it would b e _a good idea to have Mr •. Dyk here and
. Mr. Miller.

They_probably know what is in the tapes.

MR.. DYK:
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I nev.e r- listened to them, Your Honor.

4
THE COURT:

You certainly have a right to listen to

them, you represent the paper.
MR. MITTLER:
'J,'RE COURT:

I have no c;>bjection.
You have no objection.

You can speak,

I take it, for the.. other defendants because you are permitted
to enter into these

ag~eements.

ment tQ hear them this week?
MR.

MlLL~:.

MR. DYK:

Why don't we make some arrange-

How long do you think it will take?

I think five hours, Your Honor.

I wonder, Your Honor, if it would be easier

to have them transcribed?
(At this point was an
MR. MITTLER:

:o~f.;t..the-record

discussion.)

Does Your Honor cont£mplate turning

this over after Baldwin testifies?
THE COURT:

I haven't made up my mind.

cide when I have to turn it over if at all.

I have to de-

I am going to be

looking for some statements in the tapes that might tend to
contradict Baldwin, that is the purpos.e of it., if there· are any
in there.

I might t urn it over after he is cross examined,

after I compare it with the published story, take into consideration the grand jury testimony,.. I just don't ktiow .., That is one
of the reasons I called you down here.
The last sentence is, "the Court will hold said
trans·c ript pending further order of the Court."'

It is pretty

broad. · It is discretionary when I do it.
MR. MITTLER:
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We thought Your Honor might possibly

,.

5
consider turning over to the defen~.e. at the same time the grand
jury material will be turned over to us which I believe tmderr

. '-.

prior order·-of this Court would be t his Friday and certainly
it would be very helpful to us considering the voluminous amount
of material we have got' to digest here if this material could be
. . .~ 1··-.. '1

~··

made available as far in advance as possl'b'le.
THE COURT:

Mr. Campbell, what do you say?

MR. CAMPBELL:

/

THE CQURT:

We have no objections, Your Honor.

The govermnent has no objections.

What

do you say, · Mr • .Miller?
::.!.

MR.

/~~t.iER:

1:.

If the Court please, not having heard

\ . .

•'.,

the tapes,, I take no 'posi,f :ion and can have no position on what
Mr. Mittler says.

I will, however.,.' ;. if they are going to be
·.~--

:~~~: ·,.- -~

transcribed,, like the opportuoity to quickly review them before
turning them over.
THE COtJR.T:

I think you should, and also can help me

in deciding what can be excised so far as voices are concerned.
MR. CAMPBELL:

Your Honor, in connection with that, ·

anything on the· tape which is Mr. Baldwin relating any privileged
conversations that he overheard,. it is our position that they
also should be deleted •
.

·;f.

THE COURT:

Now give me an .e xample.

MR. CAMPBELL.:
THE COURT:

.
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Husband and wife. .

Hus~and

and wife talking over the telephone

':

.. .

. ~ -· :

·.

~:

6

that they picked up, appears on the logs,. that shouldn't be
disclosed.

. ;~

:·

You are not looking for that kind of evidence --

some s.e cretary

tal,l~ing

like that, if that is
MR. MILLER:

MR. DYK::

about going out with the boss or anything
ove~

the wire.•

Not if I were the boss .•

Your Honor, as you know it has been our

.-·

position that once Mr. Baldwin consented to the release of this
material that we felt there was no further confidentiality in
it,, but I would just suggest in a kind of theoretical way the
practice you suggested at first of making it available only
after Mr. Baldwin had testified might be a preferable practice
and when you would have the

THE COURT;

opportun~t.Y ~o

compare it with his

That is something I would like to think

about, leave open, what I might wind up doing, frankly ..
Now, maybe if I can get you gentlemen to sign this
order here,. the one that contains Mr. Baldwin s . signature, I
1

don t know why they didn t sign that .•
1

1

MR~"

DYK:

I believe it was done that way,

Yo~r

Honor,

.......

so we could get 1t to you· on Friday.

We had to send a messenger

to Connecticut.
THE COURT:

I will sign the order now.·. This is'-" the

2nd day -o f January.
(Court signed the document and counsel also
signed th~ document.} ·
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THE COURT:

Can you gentlemen think of anything else?

I think we have a pretty clea.r

unders~anding

how we are going

to handle this matter.
Mr. Campbell, any questions?
MR. CAMPBELL:

Mr. Dyk?

-THE COURT.;

MR. DYK:

No, Your Honor.

+appreciate

THE COURT:

_ Is _'i t

No, Your Honor.

aagr.e~ble

you a.l l caning down.

to all ' P:r!~s_:~nt in connection with

this matter that the sealed envelope which 'tqas turned over to me
in open court by Mr. Dyk which contains the tapes can now be
unsealed and then the tapes released to the reporter?
I1:·, ·.

Or do

you wish to keep them -sealed until you actually get the tape

I

recorder?
MR. MILLER:

1 have no objection to it being unsealed

and turned ove.r to the ·reporter now with the understanding of
course the report.e r will keep it confidential.
THE COURT:

Out of an abundance of caution suppose we

leave them i n the safe as they are.
safe.

They a re locked up in a

Let's leave· then a· s they are now until we actually get

the tape recorder.
MR. MILLER:

I have to look at them, Your Honor, to

see. what kind they are.
MR. DYK:
the same?·
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They are cassette tapes.

Aren't they all
.
-~ ::

I
I

--~--------~---~-

8

MR.. MILLER.:

If they are I have a machine which will

play them.
MR. CHRISTOFERSON:
THE. COURT:

time.

I think there are two sizes.

Would you look at them now? - It might save

Tell Mr. Capitanio to get the sealed envelope, break the

seal, let them look at it and then put it back in the envelope
and reseal it and put it back in the safe.

* .

*

All right.

*

(3 :20 p.m.)
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